Budding yeast undergo robust oscillations in oxygen consumption during continuous growth in a nutrient-limited environment. Using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry and comprehensive 2D gas chromatography-mass spectrometry-based metabolite profiling methods, we have determined that the intracellular concentrations of many metabolites change periodically as a function of these metabolic cycles. These results reveal the logic of cellular metabolism during different phases of the life of a yeast cell. They may further indicate that oscillation in the abundance of key metabolites might help control the temporal regulation of cellular processes and the establishment of a cycle. Such oscillations in metabolic state might occur during the course of other biological cycles.
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry ͉ liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry ͉ metabolic cycle ͉ metabolite profiling C ircadian rhythms are driven by biological clocks found in virtually all kingdoms of life (1, 2) . Genome-wide expression studies in plants, flies, and mice have shown that many genes are expressed periodically as a function of the circadian cycle (3) (4) (5) (6) . It is now predictable from studies of oscillating gene expression that the circadian regulatory apparatus should differentially control metabolic state as a function of the circadian cycle (7, 8) . By contrast, direct and comprehensive measurements of changes in sentinel metabolites have not been performed as a function of the circadian cycle or of biological cycles of other temporal dimensions.
The budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae exhibits various modes of oscillatory behavior during continuous growth (9) (10) (11) (12) . We recently established a continuous culture system that reveals an Ϸ4-to 5-h yeast metabolic cycle (YMC) in which over half of the genome is periodically expressed as a function of robust recurring oscillations in oxygen consumption (12) . Expression profiling studies have led to the prediction that a variety of cellular and metabolic processes are temporally orchestrated around three major phases of the YMC [oxidative (Ox), reductive/building (RB), and reductive/ charging (RC)] (12) . Cells undergoing the YMC are furthermore synchronized with respect to the cell cycle, because the YMC strictly gates cell division to the RB phase when respiration decreases significantly (12) .
A prediction of temporal compartmentalization is that the concentrations of critical metabolites might exhibit periodic fluctuation and, in turn, play a reciprocal role in regulating the YMC (8) . To determine whether cyclic changes in metabolic state might occur during the YMC, we used both liquid chromatography (LC)/ tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) and comprehensive 2D gas chromatography (GC)/time-of-f light mass spectrometry (GCϫGC-TOFMS) to monitor the intracellular concentrations of Ϸ150 common metabolites at regularly spaced intervals throughout the YMC. The combined use of LC-MS-and GC-MS-based methods provides a means to evaluate the consistency of results for metabolites detected by both methods as well as complementary insights for many metabolites not found in common by the two methods. The results of these surveys show that many metabolites oscillate in abundance with a periodicity precisely matching that of the YMC. From analysis of these profiling data, the logic of metabolite oscillation largely matches that predicted by the previously reported transcript array dataset (12) . Furthermore, metabolite profiling extends this logic in ways not inherently obvious by inspection of gene expression profiles. Such cyclic changes in metabolic state might also occur during other biological cycles.
Results
To observe the YMC, the prototrophic yeast strain CEN.PK (13) was grown in a chemostat to a high cell density (Ϸ1 ϫ 10 8 cells per ml). After a short starvation period, upon feeding the culture continuously with low concentrations of glucose, the cell population becomes highly synchronized, as judged by robust oscillations of oxygen consumption. To determine whether the intracellular concentrations of metabolites might change during the YMC, we prepared metabolite extracts from the cell population at 24 evenly spaced time intervals collected over two consecutive metabolic cycles (Ϸ23-25 min per interval) (Fig. 1A) [see supporting information (SI) Appendix].
We first used a directed LC-MS/MS-based technique called multiple reaction monitoring for metabolite profiling of the extracts. A library of Ϸ130 common metabolites was constructed, and parameters for the detection of the two most abundant daughter ions for each metabolite upon collision-induced fragmentation were optimized (see SI Appendix). Many multiple reaction monitorings were run simultaneously throughout an entire chromatographic run, resulting in a specific and sensitive method to quantify a large number of metabolites of interest.
As a complementary approach, we used an unbiased, GC-based method (GCϫGC-TOFMS) to analyze similarly prepared extracts from cells undergoing the YMC (see SI Appendix). After derivatization, metabolite extracts were separated and detected by GCϫGC-TOFMS (14) . The resulting 3D data required chemometric ''multivariate'' data reduction tools to locate metabolites exhibiting periodic behavior. Initial identification of the metabolites of interest was achieved by using a software package developed in-house, followed by an identification confirmation and relative signal quantification based on the full mass spectral parallel factor analysis deconvolution (see SI Appendix).
We observed that numerous metabolites (Ϸ60% of those targeted by LC-MS/MS), including amino acids, carbohydrates, and nucleotides, exhibited robust oscillations in abundance (P Ͻ 0.05) as a function of the YMC ( Fig. 1 B and C) (see SI Appendix). The median amplitude of oscillation was Ϸ2.4-fold. For any single metabolite, a similar pattern of oscillation was frequently observed between the two consecutive metabolic cycles, and also between different metabolic cycle experiments, demonstrating that our extraction and profiling methods were accurate and reproducible. Moreover, in 8 of 11 cases, the LC-MS/MS and GCϫGC-TOFMS profiles for a given metabolite were highly similar, further validating our approach. We also discovered 29 additional metabolites by GCϫGC-TOFMS and Ϸ12 additional metabolites by LC-MS/MS that displayed robust oscillations as a function of the YMC, but we , and columns correspond to 24 time intervals over two consecutive metabolic cycles as depicted in A. Metabolite data were log 2-transformed, centered about the mean, normalized, and clustered by using Spearman-Rank correlation (36) . (C) Hierarchical clustering analysis of metabolite profiles obtained from GCϫGC-TOFMS analysis. Shown are the Ϸ40 metabolites identified to have robust oscillations (Ͼ1.5-fold amplitude) in concentration. Metabolite data were log 2-transformed, centered about the mean, normalized, and clustered by using Spearman-Rank correlation (36) . For a heat map of the data, which shows more depth of modulation, see SI Appendix.
could not assign their identities. Thus, we conclude that dynamic changes in the metabolic state of a yeast cell take place during continuous growth under nutrient-limited conditions.
Upon inspection of the metabolite profiles, we observed that different metabolites peaked at entirely different times of the YMC. Using hierarchical clustering analysis, we could group metabolites by their temporal profiles and identify those that exhibited similar changes in concentration during the YMC ( Fig. 1 B and C) . For example, clustering analysis revealed that the amino acids containing aromatic side chains (tyrosine, tryptophan, and phenylalanine) displayed highly similar profiles, presumably because they are derived from a common biosynthetic pathway. Many of the nucleotide monophosphates (UMP, CMP, and GMP) and nucleosides (uridine, cytidine, and guanosine) clustered in a similar temporal compartment. Moreover, other metabolites already known to be in common biochemical pathways tended to have similar temporal abundance profiles ( Fig. 1 B and C ) (e.g., ornithine, citrulline, arginine).
The periodic metabolites each peaked during particular phases of the YMC (Ox, RB, or RC) ( Table 1) . Numerous amino acid precursors and amino acids, nucleotide precursors (e.g., IMP), and tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates (e.g., isocitrate, succinate, pyruvate) increased significantly during the Ox phase. These findings are consistent with the YMC gene expression data, because many genes encoding amino acid and nucleotide biosynthetic enzymes are copiously expressed during the Ox phase (12) . The increase in concentration of tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates indicates that flux through the electron transport chain is significantly enhanced during the Ox phase. Together, the metabolite and gene expression data suggest that the Ox phase represents a temporal window dedicated to respiration for the production of energy.
Metabolites associated with high glycolytic flux (e.g., pyruvate and glucose-6-phosphate) increased in abundance during the RB phase (Table 1) . We and other researchers have reported that ethanol and acetate, additional hallmarks of glycolytic metabolism, rise significantly in the temporal window corresponding to early RB phase (12, 15) . These findings reinforce the notion that yeast cells become highly glycolytic and less respiratory upon entry into this reductive phase of the YMC. Because cell division initiates in a fraction of the cell population (Ϸ40-50%) in each RB phase, a shift to a highly glycolytic metabolism might occur as a means to minimize oxidative damage to DNA during replication (11, 12, 16) .
The abundance of carnitine, storage carbohydrates [e.g., trehalose, and glycogen (see SI Appendix)], and certain amino acids peaked during the RC phase of the YMC (Table 1) . Genes involved in fatty acid oxidation and the synthesis and breakdown of storage carbohydrates are all up-regulated in the RC phase (12) , which is largely consistent with the metabolite data. The strong oscillation in trehalose and glycogen suggests cycles of carbohydrate storage and breakdown during each metabolic cycle, which has been observed during yeast oscillations (15, 17, 18) . Such catabolism of polymeric sugars in the late RC and early Ox phases is anticipated to fuel energy production for the preparation of cell division, perhaps in the form of a metabolic or energetic burst (17, 19, 20) .
These metabolite profiling data gathered over the YMC and the reported transcript array dataset confirm dynamic metabolic changes that occur as yeast self-synchronize their growth under continuous, nutrient-limited conditions. We next asked whether some of these changes in metabolic state might be important for establishment of a metabolic cycle. As an example, from the YMC gene expression data, cellular metabolism during the RC phase of the YMC can be predicted to enhance the production of acetyl-CoA and NADPH (12) . Numerous genes involved in fatty acid oxidation, glycolysis, ethanol utilization, and the breakdown of storage carbohydrates are highly expressed during the RC phase (8, 12) . The collective result of these reactions is the enhanced production of acetyl-CoA, which is vital for optimal fueling of the tricarboxylic acid cycle. Several enzymes of the pentose phosphate pathway, the primary pathway for the production of NADPH, are also highly up-regulated during the RC phase (12) . Because these included the transketolase and transaldolase enzymes, which convert five-carbon sugars back to glycolytic intermediates, it was predicted that, during this temporal window, the main purpose of the pentose phosphate pathway is for the synthesis of NADPH and not pentose sugars (8, 12) . Furthermore, the genes encoding NAD ϩ and NADH kinases (UTR1, YEF1, POS5), which phosphorylate NAD(H) to NADP(H) (21) , are also highly up-regulated during RC phase (Fig. 2B) .
Our metabolic profiling confirms that both acetyl-CoA and total NADP(H) levels are highly periodic, peaking at the end of RC and the beginning of Ox phase exactly as predicted (Fig. 2 A) . Because it is known that the intracellular NADPH:NADP ϩ ratio is consistently maintained quite high, often Ϸ20:1 or greater (22), we can infer that the majority of the NADP pool will be in the reduced form. NADPH is the major source of cellular reducing equivalents and a substrate for many reductive biosynthetic reactions. Thus, NADPH may be up-regulated during the Ox phase to help protect cells against oxidative stress associated with respiration and to function in reductive biosynthetic reactions necessary for the preparation of cell division (see also below).
To test the importance of NADPH for metabolic cycling, we created a strain disrupted in glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (⌬zwf1), the first enzyme of the pentose phosphate pathway. Strikingly, cells lacking ZWF1 did not undergo a metabolic cycle, even though they displayed a growth rate similar to a WT strain when studied in nutrient-rich log phase growth (Fig. 2C) . Thus, entry into the pentose phosphate pathway is absolutely required for cells to properly undergo the YMC. We specifically suggest that cyclic changes in the output of NADPH-dependent reactions or the Metabolites were assigned to phases of the YMC based on the time intervals when their concentrations were at a maximum. Some metabolites show secondary peaks during an additional phase (in parentheses).
redox molecule itself might be fundamentally important to temporal orchestration of respiratory oscillations.
We further noted that some amino acids and amino acid-like metabolites tended to oscillate with a peak during the Ox phase, whereas others peaked during the RC phase ( Table 1) . Examination of the biosynthetic pathways for these molecules reveals that the majority of those that increase in abundance during the Ox phase (e.g., ornithine, proline, homoserine) tend to depend on NADPH as a substrate in their biosynthesis, unlike those that increase during RC phase (e.g., aspartate, asparagine, glutamate). These observations suggest that cells have tuned these reactions to occur when the level of a key substrate (i.e., NADPH) is maximally available. Such orchestration of biosynthetic pathways argues that cells have extensively organized metabolic output according to existing levels of NADPH. Taken together, it appears that oscillation of NADP(H) abundance is of central importance for metabolic oscillation.
Metabolic profiling revealed that the levels of aminolevulinic acid (ALA) oscillated with a high amplitude during the YMC (Fig. 3A) . The synthesis of ALA is the first and rate-limiting step of the heme biosynthesis pathway, suggesting that the production of heme is also periodic during the YMC. ALA levels began to increase just as the cells were completing the respiratory phase and peaked when oxygen consumption was at a minimum (Fig. 3A) . The synthesis of heme might be directed to this reductive, nonrespiratory temporal window because it is known that heme is susceptible to oxidative damage as well as capable of causing oxidative damage (23) . We hypothesize that the heme prosthetic groups in cytochromes might need to be regenerated after a round of intense respiration in the Ox phase of the YMC.
The expression of ALAsynthase, encoded by the yeast HEM1 gene, peaks in the Ox phase, shortly before the rise in ALA levels (Fig. 3B) . The expression of HEM2 and HEM3, which execute the next two steps in the heme biosynthesis pathway, peak shortly after HEM1, illustrating the principle of just-in-time synthesis. Moreover, the heme oxygenase HMX1, which controls the breakdown of heme, is also highly periodically expressed (Fig. 3B) , but during the later RC phase, suggesting that heme synthesis and breakdown are under exquisite control as a function of the YMC.
Several metabolites in the pathways regulating sulfur metabolism exhibited robust oscillations as a function of the YMC (Figs. 1 B and  C and 4B) . These included cystathionine, homocysteine, homoserine, serine, S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH), and glutathione (GSH), with many of these peaking at slightly different temporal windows. The sulfur-containing amino acids methionine and cysteine are energetically costly to synthesize (24) . For their de novo biosynthesis, four equivalents of NADPH are required for the reduction of sulfate to sulfide. Sulfide is then used for the biosynthesis of homocysteine, which can then be converted to either cysteine or methionine in the two branches of the pathway that ensue (Fig. 4A) . In the GSH branch, homocysteine is converted to cystathionine and then to cysteine. Cysteine can subsequently be used to synthesize GSH, which is the primary reducing agent used by cells to buffer against oxidative stress. In the S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) branch, homocysteine acquires a methyl group and becomes methionine, which can then be converted into SAM, the major biological methyl donor. Once SAM donates its methyl group in an enzymatic reaction, it becomes SAH, which can then be hydrolyzed and recycled back to homocysteine. Thus, depending on the branch of the sulfur pathway, the resulting sulfur metabolites have entirely different functions and redox properties. We observed that cystathionine levels accumulated significantly in Ox phase and into RB phase during the temporal window permissible for the initiation of cell division. The increase in cystathionine could be explained by either synthesis from homocysteine via cystathionine ␤-synthase (Cys4p) or synthesis from cysteine by cystathionine ␥-synthase (Str2p) (Fig. 4A) . On examination of the temporal expression profiles of sulfur pathway genes, STR2 and STR3 are clearly induced in late RC phase before all of the other enzymes (Fig. 5A ). Because these genes are known to encode enzymes that convert cysteine back to homocysteine via cystathionine (24) , sulfur metabolite flux appears to be directed away from the GSH branch and into the SAM branch during the RB phase (Fig. 4A, green arrows) . We propose that, during this temporal window of the YMC, sulfur equivalents are shunted to SAM via homocysteine and the transsulfuration pathway.
It is sensible that cells would increase the production of SAM during RB phase, because SAM is required for the methylation of newly synthesized histones, DNA, mRNA, and lipids, macromolecules that must be produced during cell division. Although we could not detect robust oscillations in SAM itself, the periodic increase in SAH levels during RB phase demonstrates that cells are in fact consuming more SAM during the RB phase (Fig. 4B) . After this shift to the SAM branch during RB phase, sulfur metabolite flux might divert back to the GSH branch (Fig. 4, blue arrows) , as evidenced by the decrease in SAH levels and subsequent increase in GSH levels during the RC phase. The dynamic switch between the two branches of the sulfur pathway can also be seen by examining the temporal profiles of the genes encoding the relevant rate-limiting enzymes. SAM1 (SAM synthetase) peaks sharply in Ox phase, whereas SAH1 (SAH hydrolase) and GSH2 (GSH synthetase) peak later in RB phase (Fig. 5A) .
To determine whether oscillations in sulfur metabolites might be important for the YMC, we deleted various enzymes of the sulfur pathway or created partial loss-of-function alleles by disrupting the 3Ј UTRs (25) . Strikingly, cells containing a disruption in the 3Ј UTR of CYS4, which encodes cystathionine ␤-synthase, the enzyme that synthesizes cystathionine from homocysteine, did not undergo a metabolic cycle (Fig. 5B) . In contrast, other mutants of the sulfur pathway that we tested (cys3, sah1, met6, ⌬str2, ⌬str3, ⌬sam1, ⌬sam2) exhibited normal cycles.
This cys4 allele is a partial loss-of-function mutation, because it caused cells to become more sensitive to oxidative stress, perhaps due to its deficiencies in synthesizing cysteine and GSH (26) (see SI Appendix). These observations suggest that insufficient flux into the GSH branch of the transsulfuration pathway and/or excessive or inappropriate flux into the SAM branch could be the cause of the defects in metabolic cycling. Alternatively, a loss-of-function mutation in cystathionine ␤-synthase could compromise signaling by hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), a biological gas known to be produced by this enzyme and reported to mediate population synchrony (27, 28) . In any event, these results highlight the importance of proper temporal regulation of sulfur metabolite flux in the establishment of metabolic oscillation. STR2  STR3  GSH1  ECM17  MET17  MET14  MET10  MET6  MET3  SAM1  CYS3  CYS4  MET16  MET2  SAM2  SAH1  GSH2 log 2 (signal) 1.5 -1.5 
Discussion
By use of both LC-MS/MS and GCϫGC-TOFMS metabolite profiling methods, we have demonstrated that budding yeast exhibit robust cyclic changes in metabolic state during continuous growth under nutrient-limited conditions. By monitoring and inspecting cyclic changes in sentinel metabolites, we have been able to formulate predictions and demonstrate that several metabolic pathways [i.e., NADP(H), sulfur] are important for proper establishment of metabolic oscillation. Because cells undergoing the YMC are also synchronized with respect to the cell cycle, these studies have revealed a set of metabolites that increase in abundance coincident with the initiation of cell division.
Such oscillations in metabolite concentration as seen during the life cycle of a yeast cell will undoubtedly be important for permitting allosteric activation or inhibition of enzymes critical to particular pathways. Moreover, it has become increasingly evident that many protein sensors have evolved to finely sense and respond to the metabolic state of a cell (29) . As such, a variety of cellular and metabolic processes will appear to be intimately coupled to these cyclic changes in metabolic state.
Some of the principles of metabolic oscillation behind the YMC might pertain to other biological cycles (8) . For example, cycles of heme synthesis and degradation appear to occur as a function of the mammalian circadian cycle (30) . ALAsynthase is highly periodically expressed as a function of the mammalian circadian cycle (30) , and heme has been shown to modulate expression of the PERIOD genes when injected into mice (30) . Moreover, the CLOCK paralog NPAS2, which is centrally involved in the control of circadian rhythm, binds heme in its PAS domains to create a sensor for carbon monoxide (31) . Thus, periodic cycles of heme synthesis and hemebased signaling might be fundamentally important for both the circadian cycle and the YMC.
We also speculate that oscillations in NADPH levels might occur during other biological cycles, especially those where phases of intense metabolic activity alternate with phases of reduced metabolic activity, such as the sleep-wake cycle (8) . Furthermore, we found that reducing levels of the cystathionine ␤-synthase enzyme Cys4p by disrupting the 3Ј UTR compromises the ability of cells to undergo to the YMC. Defects in cystathionine ␤-synthase might not only hinder the production of antioxidants, such as GSH, but also induce untimely and excessive production of SAM, which could lead to aberrant methylation of macromolecules. Interestingly, human patients carrying mutations in cystathionine ␤-synthase exhibit homocystinuria, symptoms of which include mental retardation, lens dislocation, vascular disorders, seizures, and other psychiatric disturbances (32, 33) . Moreover, homocystinuria is a risk factor for various neurologic diseases, including Alzheimer's disease and other types of dementia (34) . Thus, proper temporal control of sulfur metabolite flux between the two branches of the pathway (GSH and SAM), perhaps by means of a metabolic cycle, might be especially warranted in highly metabolically active cell types such as neurons. We close with the prediction that similar cyclic changes in metabolic or redox state as seen during the YMC might occur during the course of other biological cycles.
Methods
Yeast Protocols and Chemostat Growth. All yeast manipulations and continuous culture experiments were performed as described in ref.
12. The CEN.PK122 strain was kindly provided by P. Kotter (Johann Wolfgang Goethe-University, Frankfurt am Main, Germany). The cys4 partial loss-of-function allele was created by disrupting the region 40-260 bases downstream of the stop codon (in the 3Ј UTR of CYS4) with a G418 resistance marker (Kan R ).
Metabolite Extraction. Intracellular metabolites were extracted from yeast, using a method adapted from Castrillo et al. (35) . Briefly, at each time point, 1 ml of the continuous chemostat culture (OD Ϸ8-9) was rapidly quenched by addition into 4 ml of 60% methanol/10 mM Tricine, pH 7.4, that was maintained at Ϫ40°C to stop metabolism. After 5 min at Ϫ40°C, cells were spun at 1,000 ϫ g for 3 min at Ϫ10°C, washed with 1 ml of the same buffer, and then resuspended in 1 ml of 75% ethanol/0.5 mM Tricine, pH 7.4. Intracellular metabolites were extracted by incubating at 80°C for 3 min, followed by incubation at 4°C for 5 min. Samples were spun at 20,000 ϫ g for 1 min to pellet cell debris, and 0.9 ml of the supernatant was transferred to a new tube. After a second spin at 20,000 ϫ g for 10 min, 0.8 ml of the supernatant was transferred to a new tube and stored at Ϫ80°C until analysis. For acidic extractions (to help preserve metabolites that might be sensitive to oxidation), the same procedure was used, but tricine was replaced with 0.1% formic acid.
